S1. Synthesis of d1-ROY
d1-ROY was synthesized via a deuterated solvent reflux reaction. A saturated solution at RT of ROY in d4-methanol, d6-ethanol or d8-1-propanol was stirred and heated under reflux for 30 minutes. The solution was slowly cooled down to -7 °C. The product was obtained as a yellow crystalline product. 2442, 2230, 1613, 1568, 1552, 1364, 1228, 1263, 930, 839 .
S2. Temperature Screening
ROY and d1-ROY were dissolved until saturation in d6-methanol at temperatures between RT and 60 °C and subsequently the solution was slowly cooled down to -7 °C. For comparative reasons, a temperature screening of ROY was carried out similarly. To reproduce the results of the crystallization investigations, the experiments were repeated. The obtained crystalline materials were characterized by powder X-Ray diffraction (PXRD), measured on a Bruker AXS Advance diffractometer in flat mode and Bragg-Brentano geometry using filtered CuKα radiation. 
